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Feshion T rends-  by Jackie Vicke Christrm s Trees??

Football games, parties, and other gatherings ‘ bring 
out the "fashion" in us, and there are some veritable 
"spotlighters" this month.

SUEDE DRESSES
Surprised??? Don't be. Suede the newest and latest 

material for dresses. It looks suede, it feels suede, 
but wears like a dream. There is no itchy, bothersome
ness about suede dresses. They are soft, downy, and 
light. The blouse part is lined with a soft material 
for extra protection. You can wear these dresses in 
daytime or in the evening, on dates or parties, at 
football games— just anywhere that calls for informal
ity.

SHEATH DRESSES 
Now here is a dress-or jumper-that is conservative 
and delightful. It is slim with jutting pockets, plat
ter buttons on each side, and a patent belt. For day
time, wear a blouse with it for the dress effect. In 
the evening remove blouse, add rhinestone pins or a 
necklace and you have a jumper for date-time.

PERFUME FASHION 
Did you know that your perfume is as much a part of 
fashion and your wardrobe as suits or dresses are?

and their prices:(A 
different sizes and

Evyan is sweet,

Yes, it most certainly is I 
Here are a few names of perfumes 
collection of perfume bottles in 
shapes seems to be a new fad.)
For your Sunday-best, GAY DIVERSION by 
One-fourth ounce,
Romantic evenings would call for AMOUR-AMOUR by Jean 

Patou, One-sixth ounce, t?2.̂ 0.

To wear perfectly with your velvet party dresses 

there is TIGRESS by Faberge. Two and one-half drams, $5* 
If these prices seem out-of-bounds for your pocket- 

book, you can always get the cologne for less.

NINTH ENROLLS STUDENT

Lotis Joyner entered the 
ninth grade November 5. He 
is fjom Spring Hope high

Yes, she just stepped 4;*^ 
out of the-------

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Main Street, Bailev. N.C.

Beautifully Shaped 
Thick Trees For Roa- 
sonable Prices.
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